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Mtes SrwsT -"OdR did you knin ow I e
wais oig ton et hair curled this even tab
leng V Yr. Plai'nnaa "Isaw it In tha pa- lalls
p han gE':n~ag."-Brooe3'n LtfeM the

faces as ma s rr C ure d hog
wdicine. t was re Osc , abs they cannot the
best physeat in the disease. Crytarrh a of t
blood or consttutonal diseae, and in order son t
to curs it you must take internal remedlee.
Hall'the best boodure is taken internally, ani
acts on the bloodo The permut cousm-su brat
faces. Haes Catarrh Cae is not aqusck thai

edicine. aton of thprescribgred bients one t pro- the tha
best physiciean in thia country for years,sod is a regular prescription. It is com--
posed of the beet tonics known combined thai
with the best blood purlliers, acting directly a gr
on the mucous surfacs. The perfect cor- scm
bination of the twu Ingredients Is whet pro-
duess saou wonderful results in curing brei
Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free. hba

P. J. Csxar & Co., Props., Toledo, O. at.
Mold by drg ts price 75c.
Iifbl'samly PiN are the best ay

hav
Wmas we put our picture in the .agat ine nd

or newspaper, we always sc:ect thephoto hto
that was taken a good while ago.--l i h
apols News. the

Moist is a handmaiden, if thou kbhowetst
to use it; a Msstress, if thou knwVwekt ~ ot.-
Borace. liki

When the Summer Breese als,

Blows through the trees, most of us who or ,
can sets oif for a country jaunt. Fewe to t
cross the Atlantic. Whether it is b siheUS tur
or pleasure calls one frotl hort Hostet- sho
ter's Stomach Bitters i ti1h best accom-
paniment of a voyage or an outing. Yact-to
men, sea captains, compietcial htvelers fer,
and emigrants co p t~l this opinion. The our
Bitters is unrltds for bilious, malarial,
dyspeptic or liver disorder. pri

O0 Evan TsaRs.-"Why do you always we,
select a poor partner at whist?' "Ho that an
we can understand each Other's mishaps."
-Detroit Free Press.

coS
P•IT stopped free by Dr. Klinets Great fif

Nerve Restorer. No fits afterflrst dati's use. a1
Marveloqa oures. Treatise and it trial bo lt-
tie free. Dr. Kline 1 Arch St., Phila. Pa lut

Goon nature is the very air of a good an
mind, the sign of a large and generous soul, fou
and the peculiar soil in which virtue pros- bo
pers.-Goodman. wit

Plso's CURE is the medicine to break up pig
children's Coughs and Golds.-bMas. M. 7 thr
BLUwT, tprague, Wash., March , '9 i

GATlrY pleases more when we are as- off
sured that it does not cover carelessness.- the
Mme. de Steel. of
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Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every- brt
body at this season. The hustlers cease to exi
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener- rca

getio become enervated. You know just sto

what we mesn. Some men and women

endeavor temporarily to overcome that th1

Tiredno
Foeling by great force of will. But this is th

unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the At
nervous system, which will not long stand th
suck strain. Too many people "work on
their nerves," and the result is seen in nn-

fortunate wreaks marked "nervous pros-
tration," is every direction. That tired th

co

Feel-
tag is a positive proof of thin, Weak, Im- th

pure blood; for if the blood is rich, red, th

vitalised and vigorous, it imparts life and of

energy to every nerve, organ and tissue of gi

the body. The necessity of taking Hood's *

Barsaparilla for that tired feeling is, hi

therefore, apparent to every one, and the to

good it will do you is equally beyond ques-

tion. Remember that

Hood's
0

Sarsaparilla
Is the Owne True Blood Purifier. All draugtist. Si. tl
Prepared only by C.I. Rood & Co., LowelL Mass. o

Uood's Pills "a " to t~k",, e
to operate. 15 cents.

"Blight
eosts cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-
aually. This is an enormous b

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala- a
bama Experiment Station show

'conclusively that the use of P

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant

edisase. n
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FARMER AND PLANTER
THE HOG BREEDER R

hbmethlsg Ait iiki Va k6d*o e sit inert
Watta ft**6a With

Thib article is written to open dil- stru
easslon and bring to the minds of hog IBf
beeders in general the great advan hors
tages and ptlacesal probabilities of hog smal
Yalisng of the future in Texas and in A
the south. The great thorocghbred pare
hog breeder in the past has a ot been
the breeder of Texas of the breedert hors
of the sister states to Texas or the
south. in looking ovet the diffett trot i
advertisemetits of Ott energetic hog spec
breeders of the south you wilt find b
that the advertiseiiedt gendrallr pya cava
that the head tof the hbrd is a great deed
sonof some great northern hog, and Miic
that the brood sow is the daughter df
a great dam and front a grea• siPa both
some northotrf head. sow, my brother
breeders, it is true that i' th4 pst w 'a
have beet ro I tp ble dht•i t iln- the
catlin stwci* fiPdd1 &onie ndted breed-
ers in the north; and in modt cases we
have boutght froihi liregeer bath large 
ind stnall liod i'ive indiscriminately each
sitpped to Texas and the soiith-diot cot
the grand.top hogs of northern herds- 7
but hogs It its trites i f rsd 1l.cd alnd
breeding and pedigrees well to the airy
liking of any breeder, but as in3ividn- abo;
als, as a rule, they will not compare, serv
or will they score in pointiof breedlng The
to theit eiFe or dam. I have just re- sent
turned from the McLennap county ldg 8t
show df April 4i atdd iki listening Yea
to c CinVersation of breeders from dif- ridii
ferent sections, it merely shows that witl
our ideas are far below the standard
price of obtaining first-class individn- tics
als at nortnal price~ TW' brdeders can
were diseriusing the merits of a sow cri
and litter of eight pigs, the sow as an {idyl
individual was exceptionally fte d geti
cost a gi-edt deel Gver o:ne hundred and dan
fifty dollars, her litter of eight pigs, fare
all solid black, six white points, abso-
lutely perfect markings of both sow cha
and litter, at the remarkable age of "U
four week, took first prizes for best wit
boar pig under six months of age, and lioo
with entries by competitors Who had in a
pigs in competition against them at and
three, four and five months old, and
in their conversation they agreed to des
offer the breeder of this litter of pigs `Vh
the sum of 510 apiece for the prize pigs tion
of this sows' litter. The sire of this boc
litter sold for $900, and the presiding ten
judge, who is over fifty years of age, Thn
and has had 25 years' experience as a
hog breeder, said this was undoubted- na
ly the finest litter of pigs ,he had ever
seen. Now, this speaks for itself, our one
breeders, of course (with a great many ath
exceptions), as a rule, will not pay
reasonable prices for fancy foundation
stock. fel

Did yell ever think, Mr. Breeder, S
thhlt in raising and breeding hogs that

you had 50 per cent. the advantage Of
the northern breedif and in the course
of a fdw years, instead of going to
northern markets, the breeders of the hel
north should come to the breeders of COt

the south for their foundation stock. thl
And why should this be? I will tell thi
you: Has it not occurred to you that w

the hog has been a great sufferer from P
1l

cold climates, and that during the W
winters of the north-the northern hi,
breeders have to house their hogs su
thoroughly to protect them from the lee

cold atmospheric effects of their as
severe wintens, and in so housing wi
then and keeping them penned up in fu
close quarters for weeks at a titne; wi
is it not practical and tftue that w"
the growth end development of dal
the hog during this period wi

d of confinement, and the loss of good Pr
green pastures keeps the hog of the hi

e north from his full development for ar
his age, where, as on the other hand, in
Stake Mr. Hog in Texas or the south- to
e first, it is not necessary for breeders of cli
the south to house their hogs, but dur- c
ing the very time they are housed and
shut up in the north they are gambol-
ing upon the green and fertile pastures
of Texas and the south; and the hog m

of the south is never stunted by being di

housed or confined to grain food dur- th

ing the winter months, and it is a ei
fact undeniable by breeders in general di
I. that a hog is never so perfect in growth w
Sor development as when he has a good is

ygreen pasture to make hone, muscle it

and development therewith, and in the A
next few years if our northern breed- it
ers desire foundation stock and hogs T
which have come and gained their ma- tl
turity without the bad effects and h
stunt of the cold climatic changes so p
severe on them, tthey will have come b
to the breeders of the south, but be- F
3. fore this greatand progressive revolu-

tion of hog raising occurs by brother
IS breeders of the south, you will have

to sharpen your apaetites, untie the
strings of your sheepeuin pocket books, ii
.- and instead of buying the general ad- t

vertised pig, take a trip, and be gen- u
W eral in your prchases; and in those F

purchases see that only the tops of t
the herds are bought. ]be satisfied
with no others. It isa common thing a
for northern beedmersto pay from $200 a
to $500 for a perfect1 gilt or brood a
sow, and when you dao this you n
it will find that in a few years

with this grand anmd perfect oli-
mate where the hogi is never set
a back by cold winters'iMd no pastures t

-- that you can furnisha brother breed-
er with more hog to the square inch

than has ever been ktlown before in 1
this country. Bat it t will take men of
ability and enterprisae, not the man
who desires to buy a 300 hop for $1i a
Hog raising for the southern farmer,
and particularly the man who rents
from the King Cotton landlord will be
the mortgage defamer, aund instead of
his landlord and provisick dealer tak-Sing all his cottom for whatkhe haaeaten

duri~ the timemof its gropwth, hie will,
like a man, ownu his own teatono be his
own seller, and the cash will be his
for Betsy and the chiklren. Don't for-
get the pigs. loura for the hogs.--
Oliver Lippineoli, in Farm and Ranch,

CAVALIFW HORSES.

.•ma rTe Flats of tet Cav~ry Alma--

How 'Than Marked.

The large parebases of cavalry horses
that have recently'been made in Boyle
and adjoining coumntes have created
an interest in thisalass of stock. The
d model eavalry hcse is, in color, either

bay, sorrel, black qr gray, sound, well-
bred and of Sap•er class, gentle un-
der thesaddle, feerom vicious habits,
wlrb free ad praa pt action at the
walk, trot and opA without blem.

easy month sad -gatt. IHe must
st Lbe a "gRdding" (mares not taken

under any~eirceamstanoes), of uniform
and hardy color, in sound conditiom,
from 153 to 16 hands high, weight
not less than 950 nor more than 1,500

pounds, from ,onr to six years old,

b*a4 and earj sl forehead br0d

yes large at premisent, viate pen'
feet iti e'efy reepest shoulders lou
and slbpong and Well back, chest Abe

saof d deep; ibekS Strightt

in ereeg frot• gith toward
rithirs eleiated, baek shout hi o

straighti loins ibd hiunchies roa

sid tlasscular, bocks well beit tuhdet -f

horse, pasterns slanting and feet ert

small ;nd sound. ro.
A horse five years old will not be *-Del

purchased unless he is an especlally -v
fie anim&l, Well dtevloped. Bse• ine?"
horse is subjected to a searching ex- call I
flitinatidti dud dift Adilttll thit duetl d fb

hot mieet the requirnments in tvery reC- eboi
spect will nUt be putchiased. o it can enoul
be aeii a thi ie his v ihiche i*ieets the _8
cavalrymanls fastidiotis taste must ia, gree
deed be a model of equine excellence. gethe
Mitch stress is pl ced bjiio the ittelli- full

pitie ilithiftieted bt lhN iaadidstej light
both is expression and action, an to ru
Otre, pre certain pecilliaritieq in the

"face" atid vyei of 4 horse which teo ay
lid eOpert, dedooid t tsdl. ; dl atuUi

boni brute and the deSilish animal. let b
In the United Statbs cavalry service

S. i; are tin .egime*iti of 12 troops
each, with 00 men fo the trodp, not pis
counting officers, add there are over piano
7,000 horses in the service.

The average ioiollfg life of the ca-

airy horse is about fifteen years and said
about ten per cent. of those in the pare4
service die or are discarded every year. hors
The hotret boight every year are done
sent at once to the dide(retit forts and ain't

itatiohs, and to the riding sdhcdl at ii4ri
West Point, where rough and fancy have
riding is taught, and are put to work
without delay, the soldier taking the
green animal commencing its educa- a
tion: Each cavalryman trains and
cares for his odwi horse! and no di' S,
crimination is made id the distriHu- Fo

tidrl; thii sodier bidy dut o6r thd gilaidd ifail
getting just as good a mount as thd lease
dandy who parades the gay thorough- i hil
fares of the capital. dian

When the cavalry horsy is pur- has
chased he is branded with the familiar ant
"U. S." on his side or shoulder and crn
with a certain number on one of his 15
hoofs Thie agent rtedods his numbe The
in a book provided for the purpose terr
and opposite the numeral writes a full
description of thu animal, cost, former of t
owner, condition when shipped, etc.
When the horse arrives at its destindt
tion, the record is copied into another
book, but this time the animal is en- teai

tered by name instead of by number. tioii
The curious might ask how so many
names, short, appropriate and dis- h

tinctive, were provided, lorses of hIil

one color are given to one company, let
and their names usually begin with ro'
the letter which Classifles the cotti. - e

Spa, n;Thus, the horses in company Ing
G" are called Grover, Grant, Gar. mr

field, Greeley, Grimes, and so on.- eve
r, Danville (Ky.) Advocate: Ci

it Pot

Only a Chair Cover.
,o During the past winter a bazaar wa the
held in Blackburn to raise funds for a arr

f country church in the vicinity. Among
the types of yokels who attended on O8P

11 this occasion were a farmer and his me
wife, who were both noted for their to

m plaid and stay-at-home habits. The ne"
worthy farmer was persuaded to tr ii~l
e his luck In a raffle, and was agreeably of 1
s surprised on the following day to Th
s learn he had wlon ar article descried Jly

ir as ate antimacassar. Thinking tlit go'

was, perhaps, some heavy article of At
in furniture and having no acquaintance 301
with fashionable drapery goods he hu
at went with his strongest cart and a the

of laborer to bring home his prize. lie Th

was greatly disappointed and sur- ag
d prised to find that nothing awaited ha
he him but a small and delicately-worked Iar
or article for a drawing-room couch. And It

d, in the bitterness of his grief he turned cil
to the amused spectators and ex- at

of claimed: "Why, it's nobbut a chees th,

r- cover."-London Answers. an

ad Ca
ol- The Best Dust Bath. ac

es During the summer season the best al'
og mode of providing a dust bath is to re
ng dig out a space in the poultry-yard, Ev
ir- three feet square and about six or h

a eight inches deep. When the dirt i di
al dry, sift it back into the place from Do
th which it was taken, and when so do-

od ing, sprinkle a little carbolic acid over

le it, to give it the characteristic odor.

he After each rain, stir the dirt and make Pi

ed- it fine, but it need not again be sifted.
gs The hens will resort to it, and rid a

isa- themselves of lice. If the poultry- fe
nd house is kept clean, and a dust bath is P

so provided, the hens can keep their di
me bodies free from lice with its use.-

be- Farm and Fireside.
'In - 1

her HERE AND THERE. oi
ave -

the -In setting out trees near the house ci
ks, it is best to set them far enough off so i

ad- that the shade will not fall directly t
en- upon the house. The cool of the shade b
ose in summer had better be enjoyed in t

of the open air.
ed -The cheapest pork is that made by
inga good alfalfa pasture. Red clover is a

200a good second. But red ,clover don't a
ood seem to fit our southwestern climate a

von or soil all over. There are also alto-
ars gether too many places, even in Texas,
cli- where alfalfa dies out.

set -The stock raiser constantly finds a
m that his grain feed goes further by
ed- grinding or crushing than when fed
ach whole. Even though the animal swal-I

in low it, crushed grain without mastica-
a of tion, the juices of the stomach will en-
nan ter it and prepare it for easy assimila-
is tion.

r, -Don't do too much cutting in the

1 byoung orchard. Of course a strong
Io growing branch which lthreatens to
overbalance the rest of the tree should

ak- be pinched back if small or cut off if

i larger so as to give Symmetry as far as I
rill possible, but this 'should be done with I
Sjudgment and sparingly.

-- Although repeatedly demonstrated
that pigs can not be kept healthy on
-concentrated food only, many farmers
ch continue to give them little else dur-

ing the larger portion of their lives.

Corn, either ground or unground, is
-too solid and compact a food when un-
mixed with other materials.
waes -Kicking a calf in the belly is not a
oyle good way to make its hair lay smooth.
ated If it is droopy and stupefied the kick

The may wake it up and send it out of the
ther way in a hurry, but this treatment is
well- not to ba•recommended. A better thing
-for the calf would be to tie its owner

bits, in a stall just behind an ambitions
the m|le.

sea. -Experiments made in England to

and test the effects of sie on the germin-
mast sting propertfies of, seed, shows some
aken curious resuals. Extra large seeds
o1m germinate more quickly, more evenly,
tioa, and make better plants than those of
ight smaller size. Plantegrown from large

1,500 seeds also nsture and ripen more near-
old, ly togethqr than thoee Lron staller

roadp aeda.

WIT ANO w•POM.,

-How deep is the sofaooaes V
be learned by breaking te*et pme-
tares isto prose -Willmo i

-The tlwnalg eourtier and the surly

squire often mean the same thing-each o

his own interest.-Berkeley. aper

-•-ohine-"How about that moneyRob- " T

erts invested, Was it t go?" I guess Loui
ro. *Boberts is looking lot a situation' C>
-Detroit Free Press. Wa

-Wife-"Shall we name her Cather il
nac?" Husband-"No; everyone will

call her Kitty." Wife-"Do you object
ti that, dear?" Husband-"Well, I Hi
shonld la so. The kitty has cost me

enough already."--Vogue. H"

-Silence is the element in which ingt

great tllihgs fashions themselves to- Fr

gether; that at length they may emerge, Is 5.
full formed and majestic, Into the de- So

light iof life, which they are thenceforth of N
to rule.--CL'rtli, L

-Servant (from next door)-"Herr Was

liayer sends his compliments,andwould cc
~tld please shoot your dog as it won't f
let him go tW sleep ?" Neighbor-"Give It
ny respects to fHirr Mayer, and tell Jact

h 1n I Wi1l b much obliged if he will

pdi3•cn his daughter and burn her nati
piano."-Unter'ilti" sblatt. _

-"I'm going to tell my p dOft ?ir"
said Johnny Smithers,as the blacksmlth

pared some of the bone away from the
horse's hoof. "Why l What have I
done?" asked the blacksmith. "You F
ain't got shoes to fit Dobbin, an' you're to
ihittiitt' off his feet to suit those you For

have H6of.;-?#-t
h o Weekly Telegraph. this

able
LEASE THEIR LAiDO fnare

an Indian Territor •dferchant Talks In-
terestingly of the Sac and Fox. re
I, B, Charles, a merchant of Sac an see

FOk agency, sha•y the Indians owning pain
latuil ih the titiihiy of the town have i

leased a considerihlie flftt-it of it to
white settlers. There are sonte b00 fr.-
dians in the reservation, and every one
has 160 acres of land. The title at pres- Sti
ent consists of a certificaie fro-m the gov- coy
ernment that a patent will be issledt A

13 years after the land was allotted. am,

SThe eerti.cates pass for deeds in the Rev,
territory. "'Th lessee are drawn up by cine

Special Agent Ogleasby, in the employ t

of the government," said Mr. ('hiatle. Qst
"A 160-acre tract brings from $25 ti t: r

$100 a year, and the leases are for five HoI

years. As every Indian in the reserva- and
tion at the time of the allotinhelt is en- m.

titled to 160 acres, the land represented t

by an Indian father, mother and three ory
Srchildren will amount to 800 acres and Pie

net the family from $125 to $500 a year. doe
h ro this must be added the annual cash for

i. allowance from the government, vary- pa

SIng according to the amount of the con- for

.ressional appropriation. This year bo,
-every Indian, large Mhd small, will re- of

ceive $90 in two equal paymcnts. The W
Pottawatomies, Shawnees, lowas and Sol
kickdipos, whose reservations are in sly

the same neighbothood, have a similar me

a arrangement with the government as to I

anllotment of lands, and receive $90 per
capita this year direct from the govern- fro

is nent. All of these reservations belong

If to Oklahoma now, having been an- he
nexn d since the territory was estab- ho
lished. The entire Indian population

of the five reservations is not over 3,000.
to The Indians are being civilized gradual- I

1d ly. The children nearly all attend the

is government schools and learn English.
of At our town, a little place of less than It
cc 300 people, we have a $20,000 school

he building. The only name we have for Is

a the village is Sac and Fox agency. Gen.
Ic Thomas, of Atlanta, is the government h
r- agent and resides there. Our I•,lians

ed have a council or legislature. just as th ti

ed larger tribes of Indian territory have. n,

ad It consists of two chiefs and nine coun- w

ed cilors. Only a few of the Indians live
"x' at the agency. They have villages of fi

:e i their own, one on the Cimarron river t

and the other on the north fork of the 0
Canadian river. Black Hawk is a char-

acter in American history familiar to
sat all, but there are few outside of our t

to reservation who could locate the old B
rd, warrior's descendants. They are mem- n

0o hers of the Sac and Fox tribe of In-

is dians of Oklahoma."-St. Louis Globe- a
o Democrat.

enaalae Modesty.
rer Modesty is a precious grace-so

,ok precious, and withal so rare, that some
ewho have it cannotbear to hide it under

rida bushel. What is a man's light good
r for if he does not let it shine? Such a

Sperson was lately holding forth after

ei dinner.
"Nearly all charitable acts," said he,

"hav:e vanity as their motive. For my
part I hate ostentation. I remember

once, when I was traveling in the north

of England, where nobody knew me, 1 1
use came upon a lonely little station where

o in the waiting-room there was fastened
:tly to the wall a contribution box for the I
ade benefit of the sufferers from a recent

I in flood which had occurred in that dis-

trict.by "There was not a soul there; nobody
r is saw me or knew my name; and I went
an't and dropped a sovereign into the box

late and went away, unseen, unknown."

to- "Now,- sir, what I contend is that my
cas secret offering was a more meritorious

one, intrinsically considered, than if it
nda had been made on a public subscription
by list, with a loud flourish of trumpets."
fed "You are quite right," said one of his

wal- hearers. "'That was genuine, modest

ica charity, and I don't wonder that you
en- brag of it."-London Tit-Bits.

Ruasia Dirt.

t One has heard of Russian dirt; Moe-
cow is its highest expression, I'm sure.
Our baker is excellent (what a kalatch

uld for breakfast this morning!) but he has

Sif been put into prison twice for having

r such a dirty shop. In Russia! What

ith must it have been! This beautiful
house was discovered to be in a state of

ated filth. Eight muzhike were sent for,

and two women, and they and St. Peter.
meor burg servants set to work yesterday.

ddr' The superintending is difficult; for the
Ives men in Russia-noble creatures!-will
4, is not scrub. neither will they wash win-

uu. dows; and they needed much persuad-

ing, precept and example.-Mary Grace
sot a Thornton, in Century.

Mth. eore t* Cout.

kick Magistrate-For striking the plain-
i the tiff a punch on the nose I fine you ten

at ia dollars.
hing Culprit-Ten dollars is a big sumwtth

rner me, judge. Can't I pay it in install-

ti:S entsa?"

"No, sir. Did you punch his nose on
t to astallments?'-Fliegende Blaetter.

Tsmhen T U e s Tamvele.

Principal (to commercial returuing
from his travels)-How came you to

efcharge such low prices to Scehmidt, who
ar ois well known to be a shaky customer-

SCommercial-I thought to myself, it
ir the man happens to fail we shouldn't

~ so mus b- him.-a -i deai' tunag

otoGRAPHICA L LOE.

Vte n is 4,116 mies *emn Washiae

Io is 900 miles west of New

Boston and New York are 317 miles

apart.
Tucson, Ariz., is 1,608 miles from St..

Louis.
Ciro i 5,848 miles southeast of

Washington.
Oibraltar is 3,150 miles southeast of

Washington.
Halifax is 780 miles northeast of

Washington.
Honolulu is 4,513 miles west of Wash-

ington city.
From Washington to Athens, Greece,

is 6,005 miles.
San Francisco, Cal., is 3,250 miles west

of New York.
London is 3,315 milek northeast of

Washington city.
Copenhagen is 3,895 miles distant

from Washington.
It is 1,077 miles from New York to

Jacksonville, Fla.
Jerusalem is 5,495 miles cast of our

national eapitaL

BACKACHE.

From eth Pfo, ne'o York Ctry.

Pow people have sui•esf5 more from pa
Ut thback than Mrs. L1ie B. Neuci of

No. 231 Sleoond Avenue, New York City.
For several yeare she was so aicted with
this distressing maladthat she was hardly
able to get around, and could do little t0

ears for her childrenwhich med her suffer-
t all the harder to bear. Her husband,
aies Newell, who is a well-known New

York opticianl tried in every wayto onda

remedy for Lis wife, but no medicine
seemnedto have the power to remove her

pain.
Mrs. Glyn, a sister of irs. Newel, is a

fesslonal nurse, and was familiar with
he symptoms of her sister's sickams. Mrs.

*was away on a visit when a reporter
irpqthser, b•ut Mrs..GLnnu. who lives

Street, tobl the story of her sister's re-
covery.
A doctor was called wlhesa rs. Newell's

E0d2ttlon became serious and he prescribed

smallth pills which, in a short time, re-

lieved the woullBerspain as no other medi-
cine has done. "Ael awhile," Mrs. Glyjnn
told the reporter, "we Iepe~d that themedi-
cine the physician was giv.St Sy sister was

|otblng more than Dr. W ilan•' Pink Pills
I moPaI eeople. Knowing by ••prience

how exc&ilent a remedy these pius Were,

Mrs. Newell bought some at a drug sore
and continued taking them. The effect was
most gratifying, for in six mouths my sister

SWa perectly well and the pain inherback
Wa•e i•thing more than an unpleasant mem-

ory. Both she and I have recommended the

ink Plls to other pople, who have not
failed to find thea m al that sclamed. All
doctors my sister had been treated by, be-

fore taking the pills, had done her no ap-

Pink Mills are sold in boxes (nevernloose
form, by the dozen or hundred) at50centsa
box or six boxes for 3.5o and may ne hi
of all dru gisteor diret by mail from e.

Williams' Medicine Comi ty Scenectady,
N. IY. The price at wic these P•ils are

sold makes a course of treatment inexpen-

sive eas compared with other remedies or

medial treatment.
0 Tan COMro51TI0S or Msw.-Dolle-"Do
you believe that man s made of dt"
Chollie--"ti has t be to get any notice- from you.--Dotroit Free Press.

A im t ll te ll you of every improvement
he putson his property, but he never tells
you of the mortgage that he ha put on the
l mprovement.-N.-Y. Adoer iser.

1- asnUs is a whole eternity, oldes
than damnation.--Rlchter.

Nsvn spend your money before you have
nt--Thomas Jefferson.

STairn is the root, but human sympathy

r is the flower of practical life.-Chapin.

' Ten soul and spirit that animates and

It keeps up society is mutual trust.-liouth

Tan tear down childhood's cheek that
fows is like the dewdrop on the rose, when

no n,• the summer breeze comes by and
n- waves '"e bush, the flowr is dry.-cott.

r HIAVI an ,-married milkman who is

of fairly good lookii. will do more to keep

of the girls tidy around v~a r kitchen Work
ha than a dozen yards of ane,.-Atchisaon

Globe.

to How Hs F OUiD Tan.--Jimmy, the Co+

-- "How are you finding things these hard
r time" Mike y the porchcimber-"Easy. I

d Been usins' de ray."--Indiaapoils Jour-

sheis likely to thnk more about his bak
actount.--omervll e Journa.
0 hMncc siglicance is nturlly attached to

re the confession of a woman that she has

ler nurohaedabrick of ghitterlngbgaa The ,.

0ncident shaws the proud upward march or
thesextothat plane on which man i sup -

ta ndedtand, superior and envable.-Sao

It is not the proper thing to sy that a
he, man will makeagood husband- It is the -
mv wife who makes the good husband. The

bad ones only are the self-made arutclae.--
nh Bostornscript.a"a
e, 1 H onrso-"Layson i the lauest man I

ekoW." Juggles--"s that so," Hipson--

ied life insurance."--PhlladephiS North Amer-

'ot "Docron," sid the anxiousmother "Wll-

ha- le an hardly speak above a w._hispr.

"Indeed! Has be taken cold, or dioOe ge
Se the ball game"-Wa•n-•.ton Star.

easmes early t th do"e is bt
amt down over the was4 bou&k
No the uses them up so ; .̀ ..

This wear and ear; th.* teItb. GO
pocket, ought to be stopped. Get _

e-use it just as direcetd-na uiotp
and see how much longer the clothes andi t
how much easier and quicker the . -.

Peatline saves the rubbing..
Send 46idaw -.e at "' G. t " Sen de h p iii J thr S

'"'A Bicycle Bult.for Two."
D I

Five cents' worth of
"B ATTLE AX' will serve t.g
chevwers iust about as long as 5 cents'
Sworth of other brands will serve g
man.' This is because a 5 cent piece
of "3ATTLE AX"fis almost as
large as the 10 centtpiece of otherI highgrade brands.

DUNCAN'SBLACKBERRY ELIXIR
~ .SoIEETNEYR Diarhoera, QNOLRA Infantum,

I- and all Summer lowel Troubles.
ad DOCTORS AND PATINTS AUlKB PRAISE IT.

" * m tI. W vA pr if A l o 7 m I Se.r

% VwEBB ,W1NUPAOTURIN 00.. Prwo~Mw . " NASVILtLE. TEN?,

Ic r

) spoil the smoke

son's Original
Old North State
Tobacco.

rSe
aof

a rti-

nal

Gladness Comes
W ith a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical lls, which vanish before projer ef

fort.--gentle efforts-plea5fl e.orr"--
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so man• forms of
sickness are not due to any.t iete die

ease, but simply to a constipatedcondi
tion of the tsytem, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs pbtscht-
ly removes. That Is why it is the ouily

remedy with millions of families, andi

everywhere esteemed so higjhly bT a
who value good health. lb bene•cial
efects are ••s to the facet, that itts the

one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It I therefore

ail mportant, in order to get Its bene
Kcial effects, to note when .you pr-

c hich is nnnfsct bJ the Cali-
f i Syrup Co. only and sold by

aIf la enooymn f good health,
and the nystem is regular, laxatives or

other remedies se then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be emamended to the most silfiinu
physiqias, but if In need of s laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-Informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
OW 00jivaies generaoerrl 3ttstrciiasi

OPIU JmL L. ,

W*USW - n

A quarter spent in HIRES
Rootbwe does iou dolars'
g orthcfgood.

AS. . IL, u. .eoa

WKN~ wfWIUe O A S AS3T3VIzAU
aM"..IM gm ww l. A4,gwr.wM~ is

I verb


